Evaluation of Root Canal Morphology of Mandibular Central and Lateral Incisors According to Age and Gender based on Cone-Beam Computed Tomography Images
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Many teeth have additional canals and different canal morphologies that are considered normal. This study aimed to assess the root canal morphology of mandibular central and lateral incisors with cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) in populations from the Southeastern Anatolia Region of Turkey.

Material and Methods: The CBCT archive records of patients who applied to Dicle University, Faculty of Dentistry, Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology were retrospectively scanned. In addition, CBCT images of 300 patients (1,187 teeth in total), including at least one of mandibular central and lateral incisors that were imaged for different reasons, were included in the study. Root canal morphology was evaluated using the Vertucci classification. A chi-squared test was used to compare the frequencies and rates of the morphology types determined by the Vertucci classification according to age groups and gender.

Results: In the present study, the most common root canal morphology found in the mandibular central and lateral incisors was type I (61.92%). The frequency of the two canals in the central and lateral incisors was 38.38% in the right lateral incisor and 36.70% in the central incisor and 37.04% in the left lateral incisor and 40.20% in the central incisor.

Conclusion: Due to the two canal variations in root canal treatments performed on mandibular central and lateral incisors, including additional canals can increase the success of the treatment. Moreover, CBCT images are significantly useful in evaluating root canal morphology.
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INTRODUCTION

Some additional root canals may not be detected if the clinician performing root canal treatment lacks sufficient knowledge and experience about root canal anatomy or fails to properly search for additional canals. Finding these canals and including them in root canal treatment can significantly improve the prognosis of the treatment.¹ The morphology of mandibular central and lateral incisors is widely distributed in different populations.²,³ Studies have performed root canal morphology examinations and evaluated mandibular incisors using transparency, staining, and sectioning techniques, two-dimensional radiographic imaging, three-dimensional cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT), and micro-computed tomography (μCT).⁴⁵ In addition, studies examining the morphology of mandibular incisors have reported that a single root canal (Vertucci type I) is the most common root canal morphology, followed by a single root canal originating from the pulp that is divided into two and united in a single apical foramen (Vertucci type III).⁷⁸ All morphology studies on extracted teeth have involved invasive methods. Periapical radiographs, computed tomography, CBCT, and μCT have also been used in radiographic examinations.³ Because periapical radiographs provide two-dimensional images, it is difficult to use them to detect variations, such as the presence of a second or lateral canal in the root canals.⁹ When compared to CBCT, images with higher resolution require shorter shooting times and fewer doses of radiation. In recent years, CBCT has frequently been used in dentistry for the three-dimensional imaging of teeth and the maxillofacial area. In endodontics, CBCT images can facilitate detailed examinations of the root canal system.¹⁰ In order to reveal gender- and age-related differences, our study aimed to examine the root canal morphology of mandibular central and lateral incisors in populations from the Southeastern Anatolia Region of Turkey.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Dicle University Faculty of Dentistry (2021-5). The evaluated CBCT images were taken between 2013 and 2021 from the archive of Dicle University, Faculty of Dentistry, Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology. CBCT images (I-Cat, Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, PA, USA) were obtained with 120 kVp 3–7 mA parameters and a voxel size of 0.30 mm. The study’s inclusion criteria were the complete apexification of all teeth, teeth without large decay, and teeth without calcification in the root canals. The exclusion conditions included patients under the age of 20; the presence of any pathology in the evaluated
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area or near the tooth roots; teeth with advanced periodontal
disease; teeth with external and internal resorption in the root
structure; images with any artifact that could reduce image
quality; teeth with coronal restoration; teeth with root canal
treatment; and intracanal post restoration. The CBCT images
of 300 patients who met the inclusion criteria were evaluated
using 1.187 mandibular central and lateral incisors with
I-Cat version 1.6.2.0 (I-Cat Imaging Sciences International,
Hatfield, PA, USA) software.

The root canal morphology teeth numbers were examined
with coronal, sagittal, and axial section views. The root canal
configurations were evaluated according to the Vertucci
classification. The evaluation was made by two endodontic
specialists after they reached an agreement on separate
decisions. Patients were grouped by gender and age. The
patients’ age groups were determined as follows:

- Group A: ages 20–29;
- Group B: ages 30–39;
- Group C: ages 40–49;
- Group D: ages 50 and over.

In order for the study’s patients to reflect the Southeastern
Anatolian Turkish population, the number of patients in each
group was determined using Turkish Statistical Institute
(TUIK) 2020 regional population data (Table 1). Patients
were randomly selected according to the numbers determined
for the groups.

In addition, root canal morphologies were evaluated in eight
groups according to the Vertucci root canal configurations.

### Table 1: Sample size in groups created according to population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>South-eastern Anatolia Turkey Population n / percent</th>
<th>Number of Sampling in the Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>1.567,940 (%31.40)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>1.268,677 (%25.41)</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group C</td>
<td>913,423 (%18.29)</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group D</td>
<td>1,243,347 (%24.90)</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,993,387 (%100)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Distribution of examined teeth according to canal morphology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Right Lateral (42) n / %</th>
<th>Right Central (41) n / %</th>
<th>Left Central (31) n / %</th>
<th>Left Lateral (32) n / %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Teeth</td>
<td>297 (%100)</td>
<td>297 (%100)</td>
<td>297 (%100)</td>
<td>296 (%100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I</td>
<td>183 (%61.62)</td>
<td>188 (%63.30)</td>
<td>187 (%62.96)</td>
<td>177 (%59.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II</td>
<td>54 (%18.18)</td>
<td>41 (%13.80)</td>
<td>40 (%13.47)</td>
<td>45 (%15.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III</td>
<td>58 (%19.53)</td>
<td>68 (%22.90)</td>
<td>70 (%23.57)</td>
<td>74 (%25.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type IV</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V</td>
<td>2 (%0.67)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
<td>0 (%0.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Figure 1: Teeth with Vertucci Type I (a), II (b), III (c) and V (d) morphology observed in our study.
RESULTS

In our study, the root and canal morphology of 1,187 mandibular central and lateral incisors of 300 individuals (151 males, 149 females) were evaluated. All teeth were single rooted (n = 1.187, 100%). Additionally, 61.92% of all central and lateral incisors were observed as type I, 15.16% as type II, 22.75% as type III, and 0.17% as type V canal morphology (Table 2).

There was no significant morphological difference between age groups (P = 0.905) or gender (P = 0.339) (P > 0.05).

In our study, the canal morphologies of the teeth were not observed in Vertucci type IV, type VI, type VII, or type VIII (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION

Completely cleaning and filling the root canal system is one of the important factors affecting the success of root canal treatment.11,12 That has been shown that more periapical lesions are seen in canal treatments performed on anterior teeth and maxillary molar teeth, and the reason for this is the presence of additional and unnoticeable canals in these areas.13 Therefore, a comprehensive assessment of root canal morphology and variations is an essential prerequisite for the success of root canal treatment.14

In studies conducted to evaluate root and canal morphology, methods such as the examination of histopathological sections, evaluations by radiographic imaging, radiographic imaging with contrast material, modified canal cleaning and staining techniques, and dental operation microscopy were used.15-17 Most of these methods are invasive methods that can change the canal morphology.18 Conventional radiographic imaging refers to the two-dimensional imaging of three-dimensional structures. However, it has disadvantages, such as interpretation, anatomical differences, and the overlapping of teeth and surrounding tissues.9 These problems can be overcome by advanced three-dimensional radiographic imaging methods, such as µCT and CBCT, which provide in-depth anatomical information in three dimensions and facilitate the identification of abnormalities.19 CBCT is an excellent method for analyzing variations in anatomy and is used effectively in the evaluation of root and canal morphologies as it eliminates artifacts caused by overlapping anatomical structures.20

Field of view (FOV) and voxel size are important in evaluating small anatomical structures, such as root canal morphology examinations, with CBCT. As the FOV size and voxel size increase, the details in image become less visible.21 The FOV size of the CBCT images examined in our study is 100 x 50 mm, and the voxel size is 0.30 mm; these resolution values are sufficient to evaluate root and canal morphology.

In our study, the two-canal morphology was right lateral 38.38%, right central 36.70%, left central 37.04%, and left lateral 40.20%. When we compare these results with other studies conducted in the Turkish population, our results were higher than Helvacıoglu Yigit et al.’s (25.5%) and lower than Kartal and Yanıkoglu’s (45%), Arslan et al.’s (47.60%), Orhan et al.’s (55.60%), and Sert et al.’s (67.75%).22-25 The reason for the different results in similar populations was attributed to the different samples selected in different regions and whether the study was conducted using invasive methods.25

In our study, type I morphology was observed the most, then type III morphology was the second most observed morphology. Although Orhan et al. observed type II morphology the most after type I, Yigit et al. and De Almeida et al. after type I morphology, second most type III morphology was observed. The differences in these results are due to sample sizes and geographic differences.22,23,26

Orhan et al. reported that women have two more canals than men, and Altunsoy et al. reported that two more canals were observed in males.22,27 In our study, no significant difference was found between genders in terms of morphology for central and lateral incisors (P = 0.339).

CONCLUSION

In our study, one canal was observed with a rate of 61.92%, and two canals with a rate of 38.08%. Considering the two canal variations, the inclusion of additional channels during root canal treatment would increase the success rate of the treatment. Three-dimensional imaging with CBCT is also more useful in morphological evaluations.
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